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ers. For  this  reason, Künast  traded her final vote  for  the 2003 reform for a »re-
gional model« that allowed some redistribution of payments to low-chemical farms 
 (Swinnen 2008). These local preoccupations also caused the Greens to be overly 










































































































A better policy ?
Is a better policy possible ? Unquestionably. Governments can create a global system 
of public buffer stocks. They can use this to keep international agricultural prices 
within a range that enables adequate investment. They can agree on multilateral sup-
ply controls to prevent the stocks from overflowing, and on restrictions on biofuel 
to prevent them from running out. Governments of rich countries can co-finance 
employment projects in developing countries that compensate poor consumers for 
the short-term impact of higher food prices and that build infrastructures for agri-
cultural growth. Meanwhile, environmental objectives should be pursued through 
mandatory minimum norms rather than cross-compliance. Direct payments should 
be used to pay farmers for real public goods only. By devoting themselves to such a 
programme in the new reform, Europe’s progressives could redress the errors they 
made by supporting the Fischler reforms.
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The current food price spikes are a warning signal. Rather than putting all blame 
on speculators, we should use them to reconsider the relation between farm policy 
and global food security. At the moment this paper was written, the European Com-
mission has not yet tabled its proposals for the common agricultural policy after 
2013. However, the signs are that agricultural commissioner Ciolos is heading for 
a new phase of the Fischler reforms. What will Europe’s progressives do this time ?
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